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Discrimination is issue in mayor's race
By Ann Standaert

Liem Tuai, candidate for
mayor,managed to sayhello and
goodby yesterday during his
scheduled debate with Mayor
Wes Uhlman in Pigott
Auditorium befor leaving for an
Ethics Board meeting.
Tuai introduced his substitute,
Bob Chesterfield, and apologized for not being able to stay for
the debate. He would be more
happy to come another
me, though, he said.

(lan

TUAI IS appearingbefore the

thics Board because of charges
filed last week alleging he had
not reported a $5,000legalfee he
received.
"There are distinct differences
opinion and philosophy
between the candidates in the
election this year," Uhlman said.

k

A PRIME example,he said,is
the recently established Department of Human Resources
which includes divisions on the
aging, the handicapped and
veterans. The department is concerned with "people problems,"
Uhlman said.
It's important, Uhlman noted,
"that we provide basic services

but it's also important that we
have and will continue to have
solutions to people problems
too."
Tuai, Uhlman added, voted
against the department because
"the city charter doesn't provide
for solutions for people
problems."
"Healso says wecan'tafford it
but the programs are using
federal funds which would go to
other cities if we didn't use
them," Uhlman said.
OTHER differences exist,
Uhlman said.
Uhlman
all
— said he believes
people "man or—woman,
black
"
or white, 25 or 55
ought to get
equal pay for equal work.
Tuai, though, is against the
idea, Uhlman said.
"Why can't we benumber one
in providing justice in pay and
work and solving people
problems?" Uhlman asked.
Chesterfield,an S.U. graduate
and Tuai compaign worker,
said Tuai is considered a "financial conservative" but is "by no
means against people."

Bob Chesterfield

"We've got to cut out the fat,
out the waste in these
programs," Chesterfield said.
Tuai is interested in developing several major interests.
Chesterfield said.
The Seattle Homestead Act,
similar to a project in
Philadelphia, would take careof
abandoned homes in the city by
RATHER, Chesterfield ex- renting them for $1. If tenants
plained, it's a case of priorities. kept up the property for five
cut

-photo by jinx hood

years, they would automatically
become the owners.
"Instead of housing projects
which are like Skinnerian boxes,
people would be living in
homes," Chesterfield said.
THE ELDERLY are also a real
consideration,Chesterfield said.
Tuai would like to see aprogram
set up whereby those 62 or over
could defer payments on property taxes until after deathand the
money would be taken out of
probate.
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Friday ballot to
primary elections, set
Wednesday, will
tASSU
be whittled down
"

from three candidates

to two.

Derrick Hines, Tim Norgart

Frosh class
needs a
leader

the ballot for

— photoby jimhood

Tuai "realizes that homosexuals need jobs but not in these
departments," Chesterfield said.
During the questioning
period, the chairman of theSeattle Gay Alliance identified
himself and asked Chesterfield
why homosexuals would not be
suited for the police or fire
department.
'Tveheardofthe possibility of
blackmail but how can you
blackmail someone if their job
is guaranteed? As far as the fire
department is concerned, the
only argument I've heard concerns single dormitories.Studies
show, though, that rape is
primarly a heterosexual
phenomenon,"he said.

"In this way, the city wouldn't
lose andthese people wouldn't be
forced out of their homes,"
Chesterfield added.
Chesterfield then turned to
literature Uhlman forces had
been distributing and said he
Vol. XLII,No". 7 would personally file a comTHE ISSUEas only surfaced
Friday, Oct. 19, 1973 plaint if Uhlman "doesn't stop recently, Chesterfield said, and
Seattle, Washington running that radio commercial" society hasn't made up its own
about equal pay for equal work. mind yet. Tuaihas said he would
meet with homosexuals and disTHE BROCHURE stated cuss the issue though, ChesterTuai was the only council field said.
Uhlman was also asked what
member who "voted against an
ordinance to help insure that he would do about "crime by
women, minorities and older police."
'Tmnot going to have anyone
persons receive equal pay for
discriminated against or misbe a constitutional.amendment equal work."
as to whether there should be an
If it had been limited to those treated," Uhlman said, adding
categories, Chesterfield said, that he would like to know perexecutive coordinator.
Tuai would have voted for the sonallyabout any suchincidents.
ANOTHER constitutional ordinance. Tuaiknows what disamendment proposes three op- crimination is, Chesterfield said,
ON UNEMPLOYMENT,
tions which might change the as he has lived with it all hislife. Uhlman pointed out that thecity
complexion of the ASSU judicial
Two other items, though, were has had to look to various inboard: leave the board as it is; alsoincluded — political ideology dustries to diversify the
have four students appointed by and sexual orientation,Chester- economy, especially tourism,
the president; or have four field explained. These are not in which, if growth continues,
students-at-large elected by the the state and federal legislation could turn into Seattle's number
student body.
and Tuai felt they should not be one industry by 1980, Uhlman.
Polling places for both the included in the city's either, he said.
Chesterfield pointed out,
primary and general elections said.
though, that thecityis faced with
will be Bellarmine Hall, the
A STATE law prohibits a deficit budget.
Chieftain and the Liberal Arts
building.
homosexuals from working in
"Theone way to killbusiness is
Polls willremain open from 9 the police and fire department, if we're going tobeforced toraise
taxes," he said.
a.m.-2 p.m.
Chesterfield said.

fill senate seats

see two and Mary Mikel Wolfromare on

senate seats

Wes Uhlman

senate

position

two.

Battling it out for senateposition four are Nick Collins,
Arlene Feeney and Ed Train.
THE GENERAL election,

scheduled for Friday, willfeature
the top two candidates for seats
two and four determined by the
primary results as well as those
running for senate positions one
and three.
Vying for seat one are Ed
The freshman class needs
Aaron and Marc Soriano; conpresidential candidates.
areColleen
According to Larry Brouse, tending for seat three
Lorang.
Kinerk
and
Jim
there
president,
ASSU first vice
Also on the generalballot will
was no response to last week's
signups. Therefore, interested
students may still see Brouse or
Margaret Hagen, executive
secretary, in the ASSU office,
second floor Chieftain, from 24:30 p.m.
"Freshmen often feel that they
Candidates for city council
don't have much voicein campus position one! incumbent George
events," Brouse explained, "but Cooley and his opponentRandy
since the president has an Revelle, staged a mild debate
automatic seat on thesenate, he's Tuesday in the A. A. Lemieux
in a good position to see that the Library Auditorium with only an
freshmen get listened to."
occasional jab at each other.
Cooley, who won the coin
The president's duties include
presiding over class meetings, toss, allowed Revelle to speak
planning of class functions and first.
attending senate meetings.
Revelle is concerned about the
"The senate is potentially one city council and sees several
of the most powerful bodies on problems, he said.
campus," stated the first vice
REVELLE HAS been active
president. "Students work on in civicaffairs for several years as
the $56,000 ASSU budget, past chairman of CHECC on
evaluate teachers and investigate Seattle City Government, vice
such issues as the future of the chairman of the Seattle King
yearbook and the tuition hike." County Drug Commissionand a
Brouse encouraged freshmen member of the Seattle-King
to sign up immediately.
County Bar Association.
The primary election is onOct.
He resigned fromhis law posi24, followed by the general elec- tion
last May to run for city
tion on Oct. 26.
council because he was
"frustrated by delays workingas
official notice
a private citizen."
There will be no school
"I FEEL THE council is spenMonday, Veterans' Day.
ding too much time on administrative work that should

Cooley, Revelle debate city issues Tuesday
rightfully be done by the mayor's
office," Revelle said.
Administrative work includes
licensing, issuing contracts and
zoning, he explained.
The council's primary role is
that of policy making and
"they're not doing it,"he added.
Financial management has
also become a problem, Revelle
said.
"The council has failed to play
its role in overseeing city
programs," he said. In addition,
the council should "search for
better ways to consolidate city

on the council, a research audit
staff and a budget management
office have been added to take
care of the workload.
The council has also been
moving from a line item budget
to a program budget, Cooley
said. The budget now contains a
lot of narrative and spells out
intents and purposes of
programs.
"It's not true that the city has

been working at moving
ahead," Cooley said.
A trip he took last year to the
East coast will save the city
and county government."
millions of dollars, he said,
because he managed to get a
REVELLE ADDED that he higher municipal bond ratingfor
senses "real frustration in terms the city. The higher the rating,
of neighborhood groups relating the lower the interest, Cooley
explained.
to the city council."
"There has got to be a closer
COOLEY SAID he had been
liaison
between
the rated by one group as the second
neighborhoods and the council most liberal city councilman
at the beginning of projects," while the newspapers cast him in
Revelle said.
the role of conservative.
"I will pleadbeing a liberalifit
Cooley said that the council
has been concerned about its means being for unit pricing
overseer role and, since he came which allows you to compare
not

what is the best buy. Iwill plead
beingliberalifitmeans enforcing
licensing of door to door
peddlers,
or the dangerous
or the
toy ordinance
telephone soliciting ordinance,"
Cooley said.
"Iplead being aconservativeif
it means getting a mounted
patrol back in the city parks for
the first time in 41 years," he

... ...

added.

The candidates were asked
their opinion of the Blossom
initiative. Revelle opposes the
initiative because it willforce the
city to "go back to stricter state
laws" that work on the punitive

approach.

"The punitive approach has
worked. The Blossom initiative would like to do away
with all punishment" but that
wouldn't be the result, he said.
COOLEY NOTED he had
voted to decriminalize the
possession of marijuana but
thinks "Blossom has legal complications with the state law
whether it passes or fails."
not

Oy veh! Arab-Israeli conflict brings many reactions
by Sandra Frost
As a result of the eruption of
the Middle East conflict, The
Spectator posed the following
question to some students and
teachers here at S.U.: To what
extent do you think religion is
involved in the Middle East conflict?
Omar Khashogji (an Arab student): Ibelieve religion is not
involved in the same way most
people thinkit is,but itis certainly involved. The fact that you are
dealing with holy lands of three
religions introduced religioninto
the picture. The struggle is for
resources and is publicised as a
middle aged religious struggle
for a" stupid belief from which
they can gain economical suppression ofthe people in the area.

MARC Brodine: An analogy
might be the situation in
Northern Ireland where religion
is the form through which more
basic conflict involved iscontrol
of land, resources and labor,
while the justification is religion.

_

The conflict should be resolved
on the basis of the 1967 U.N.
solution.
Sister Christopher Querin
(political science professor):
Religion is certainly involved to
some extent. To a great extent
theArabs refuse torecognize the
existence of Israel as a sovereign
state. On the other hand, the
Israelis look upon the threat
from the Arabnations as a threat
to their very survival. This is a
threat of another holocaust. The
question is "Is Israel a sovereign
state and does she havea right to
continue existence?" The Arabs
say no; the Israelis say yes.
EILEEN Greenfield (a Jewish
student): Idon't think religion
has any effects in the war. Their

religions are similar. What they

are fighting about is just a small
piece of land and as far as
agriculture goes, thelandis unfit.
Abdulla Almoaibed (an Arab
student): Jewish people claim

that Palestine is the promised

letters
lefties

to

EMAD Khashogji (an Arab
student): It's one of the central

issues in the conflict. Ithink that
there is a question of double
standards here. Amongmany of
the illogical arguments that the,
Israeli Zionists advanced in1948
as a claim to Palestine is that
God promised Palestine to the
Jews. Well, Ifeel sorry that a
group of religious people would
believe in the right to take the
homes and farmsofother human
beings. Ithink thisis a dangerous
belief.
Fr. William Leroux, S.J.,

religion.

Joanne Landaker (a Jewish
student): Oy veh! Totally!! For

...
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Electric music
Wet beer
Burn your books
And make it here

Land camera, lives right across

the street.
NAME ANY famous
American and chances are his
Ilive down the street from son ordaughter goes to Harvard.
where George Washington and (Kennedy, Ellsberg, Richardson,
Longfellow used to live, (same Leonard Bernstein, etc.)
Peace, love, joy, etc. ,
house, different times). Phillip
Land, inventor of the Polaroid.
Bruce Countryman, S.J.

prerequisites?
To the editor:
Iwanted to take a class in the
biology department this fall and
was told last spring that there
was simply no way to take that
class without the prerequisites
listedin the catalogue.Ifound a
school that offered the classes I
needed in a very intense summer
session that precluded any type
of summer job. It was the only
school in the state that offered
them this summer.
This fall 15-20 per cent of the
students in my biology class did
not have those "mandatory"
prerequisites. Why should Ihave
paid $400 in tuition and givenup
my summer earning potential
only to return this fall and find
that these "hard and fast" rules
had not been enforced?
name withheld by request

(theology professor): In regard
to the Israelites, certainly
religion plays a great role and
their attachments to this are by
reason of Old Testament
background and God's choosing
of the Isrealites as the Chosen
People.On theotherhand justice
plays a great role in the Arab
view because they claim that land
was taken from them and given
to the state of Isreal. Consequently, it has religious overtones for the Isrealites and from
the Arab point of view, it is a
matter of justice.

ASSU DANCE

the Jewish people it is historically a religious war. For the rest of
the world it may become more
than a "Middle East" problem.
The Arabs now have a valuable
commodity and the energy crisis
in the U.S. will create considerable interest in the Arab
demand for settlement. Besides,
since when hasn't a war had
religious overtones? They should
diewith an emptyrefrigerator

editor

I've decided not to take any
courses
at Harvard this year;
To the editor:
mostly I go to some of the
Some years ago elementary smaller colleges nearby.

school teachers stopped
persecutingleft-handed children.
They began to accept being lefthanded as "normal" for those
children and allowed them to
develop unrestricted. The result
of this today is a generation of
college students with a much
higher percentage of lefties.
However, Ihave yet to find a
classroom with even one lefthanded desk. It is so awkward to
write for fifty minutes in a righthanded desk. Ispeak for the
burgeoning number of lefties.
Can't anythingbe done? Thisone
small accommodation would
mean so much to many tired
arms.
Sincerely,
Jan Peddicord
Sophomore-Nursing

land, where they have to live,
exclusive of other religions.
Palestine, fully known, is the
home of Judiasim, Christianity
and Islam. Jews, Christians and
Moslems lived together there for
a long time. Looking all over the
world, now, all countries have
varieties of different religions
and sects. Governmentand types
of government are all based on
matters
political
involving
different ideas. Thestate of Isreal
is a completely imperialistic
political state under the cover of
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my address
To the editor:
If you have space in your next
issue, why don't you run this
letter which lets everyone know
what my address is; that way,
various cards and letters will
come in;lately not even my draft
board writes.
MY ADDRESS IS:
168 Brattle St.
Cambridge, Mass.
02138
I'm going to school,here, but

The Spectator
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during the
school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited by S.U
students witheditorial and business offices at 825 10th
Aye.,Seattle, Wa. 98122.Second class postage paid at>
Seattle, Wa. Subscription:$4 50 a year;close relatives,
alumni 53.50; Canada, Mexico 54.00; other foreign
addresses 16 25; airmail in U.S. $9.00.
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See the liqbt.
Studentsof finebeer concentrateon Blitz-Weinhard,themellow,flavorful beerperfected at theWest's Oldest Brewery. Blitz-Weinhard Company, Portland, Oregon.

Chieftain
Music by Filgo
Beer by Rainier

Student senate
election platforms
Senate seat one
While one candidate for

senate seat

oneconsiders himself a "politician," his

opponent contends that it's the political

science majors

who are causing

problems in the senate.
Ed Aaron, a sophomore in political

science/pre-law, has

"always been involved in student government, or just
government."This experience, he said,
could be put to good use here.

ONE OF the biggest problems, he
said,is that of communication between
the students and the faculty and administration.
An example of this,he pointed out, is
the recent tuitionhike which the student
senate did not hear of until after the
decision had been made.
A transfer student from Oberlin
College, in Ohio, Aaron dealt with a
similar situation there.Tuition went up
55 per cent in a year. A lot of concerns
expressed by the students were ignored
by the faculty there, Aaron said.
"The problem boils down to student
input," Aaron said. "If there's not
enough contact between the various
government agencies, there will always
be problems."

Ed Aaron

AT OBERLIN, Aaron served as
of the student senate and a

secretary

member of the finance committee. He
was alsoamember of Oberlin's General
Faculty, a governingbody composed of
faculty, administration,25 students and
15 staff personnel.
Marc Soriano, a senior in biology, is
running for the position because he is
"tired of all the hassles that go on at the

Senate seat three
Colleen Kinerk, candidate for senate
position three, and incumbent Jim
Lorang both said that students should
have a say in the administrative policymaking decisions.
Ms. Kinerk,a senior in English, saidif
students had an active part in the
decisions that affect them, student
government would have "a real power
base to operate from."
THERE ARE two reasons why
students should be partof thedecisions,
she said. The tuition they pay is
something of a commitment to the
University and there are a lot of
"intelligent people who are truly interested."
Another problem the University has
to rectify, she said, is the separation of
powers.
"The University will have to become
more integrated to survive in the '70s.
As is it now, the student, faculty and
administration are pitted against one
another and have to fight for
themselves." she explained.
Ms. Kinerk would also like to see
Reach Out, a program of volunteer
services, be expandedand possibly used
as elective classes. Students might then
be motivated to continue later without
credit, she said.
Other ideas she has include setting up
a committee for locating and placing
students in jobs, both permanent and
temporary. She would like to see
students work more closely with the
alumni house in this area.
Ms. Kinerk is also running for the
position because she said "there should
be more women in student government."

i

member of theBoardof Trustees with at
least some power.
Lorang would also like to eliminate
the mandatory attendance rule. He
realizes, he said, that most teachers

don't enforce therule but adds that there

is no need for it.
"If the classes areinteresting enough,

the students will come," he said.

LORANG HAS been a member of
the finance committee and served on the
budget board, responsible for drawing
up the proposed ASSU budget.
He also worked on a bill that "eventually eliminated an ASSUdebt ofover
$2,000."
Lorang said it is important that

chance to poll students he doesn't know
but frequently discusses issues with his
friends, he said.

Senate seat four

get

plained;

Jim Lorang

. ... more
students come to senate meetings to get
input. He doesn't usually get a

"THEYHAVE the talent,capabilities
and the interest," she said,
Lorangalso saidstudentsshouldhave
some say in the government of the
school.He would like to seea student as

senate meetings."

"Every year, political science majors
into the senate and argue about
Robert's Rules of Order and filibusters
instead of working together," he ex-

Colleen Kinerk

Marc Soriano

SORIANO, on the other hand,
doesn't "know about the intrinsics of
"PEOPLE WHO serve as ampolitics" but would like toget something bassadors for the University, like the
choir, Burgundy Bleus or The Specdone.
"I think the structure is basically tator, shouldbe gettingmore thanthose
sound but I'm totally fed up with the clubs who just keep the money in their
people who get upandleave orarguefor own group," Soriano said.
hours about minute points," he added.
Hehas not been involved with student
He has no campaign promises and government here before but decided to
intends to do very little campaigning, if do so this year because of "changes in
any, because "that's politics and thefeV my head."
no politics in my blood."
"Pm tired of bitching and not doing
He would,however, like to see better anythingabout it,"he said. "Besides, my
allocation of ASSU funds.
mother would be proud of me."

Arlene Feeney, Nick Collins and Ed
Train are the candidates for senate seat
four. Collins and Ms. Feeneycould not
be reached for comment.
Train,a sophomore in police science,
has attended all the senate meetings this
year because "it's my belief that
everyone should get involved."
"Most students donTknow who the
senators are or what their duties are.
Part of the responsibility of the senator
Ed Train
is to go out and meet the people," he
added. He would like to takemeetings didn't learn of the decision until after it
to the students, in the dorm, for examhad been made.
ple.
"STUDENTS GET affected by the
He feels the University has aproblem decisions but, because of the lack of
withcommunication. Thetuitionhikeis communication, they can't see why
an example,he said.Thesenate, he said, they're made," Twain said.

Senate seat two
This will be the first time around for
Derrick Hines, Tim Norgart and Mary
Mikel Wolfrom, candidates for senate
seat number two.

Hines, a freshman biology major, is
running basically because "I like the
school."

BEING A first year student, Hines
admits he doesn't know all there is to
know about the senate and the way it
operates. However, he seems to feel
that's no deterrent.

"First Ihave to get in there to see
what's happening and then I'd go from
there," he explained.
If Hines has any programs or ideas in
mind, he isn't telling. He does have a
definite tactic, though.

Derrick Hines

what Iwant, but that's not the way
government works," he constudent
"I'D LIKE to be very specific, but I"
tinued.
won't—give any speeches on what Iwant
'Norgart says helikes to keep himself
to do I'm just going to go and do it," "up on things."
Hines commented. "There's always
"Now Iwant to get into the senate to
room for improvement."
seehow
it works.Iwanttoknow exactly
A political science junior, Norgart what goes onand be a part of it,"hesaid.
wants to "get involved" but at the same
time refuses to make any campaign
NORGART has been watching and
promises.
waiting for what he terms "the right
"I can't promise anything because I time."
don't know if it can come through. It's
"I've become familiar with the aduseless to make big promises; people ministration and the way the
school is
who make them are only fooling run. I've become familiar enough
with
themselves," he asserted. "One person"
the workings where Ifeel Ican work
can't make it work."
with the senate," he commented.
"I COULD go on for hours about
Ms. Wolfrom, a sophomore transfer

Tim Norgart

in public affairs,sees a senateposition as
a vehicle of action.
"This is the best way of being a voice,
a partofstudent government.It will give
me a better chance to accomplish the
things Iwant to see done," she commented.
THOSE "THINGS" include a student directory which would incorporate
pictures of the people as well as their
names and addresses. "Sometimes "I
only know a person's first name," she
pointed out.

Mary Mikel Wolfrom
communication,

be a go-between.

I

don't just want people to come to me, I
want to go to them, she emphasized. "I
can't take the first step to solve a
problem until Iknow what it is."
As far as the latest tuition hike is
concerned, Ms. Wolfrom wants to see
more communication especially
between the administration and- the
students.
A computer dance, where persons fill
out statistic cards and are matched up
with partnersanda '50's party complete
with phone booth stuffing, goldfish
swallowing and a sock hop are two
concrete suggestions Ms. Wolfrom
would like to see implemented as social
T

THAT SEEMS to follow right along
with Ms. Wolfrom's striving for communication. "I want to help open up activities.
The Spectator/ /Friday, Oct. 19, 1973/
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Share gas, save time

Newsbriefs
impeachment to be discussed

Having difficulty in commuting? Youmight find thesolution to your problem at the
Chieftain. A 'rider board' has
been set up with the aim of
"helping students set up a car
pool," according to Mary Pat
Johnson,organizerof theboard.
Planning tohave a club function with beer on campus and want
The rider board, situated on
to go about getting permission with minimal hassle?
the first floor of the Chieftain
Fr. Mick Larkin, S.J., director for student activities, suggests near the front entrance, consists
that club presidents entertaining such thoughts seek permission from of a Seattle and King County
either himself or Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., vice president for student
affairs.
Fr. Larkin also urges all club presidents to fill out the club
information sheets passed out last week and return them to his office
as soon as possible.
For those who didn't pick one up,the forms areavailable in Fr.
Larkin's office, second floor Chieftain.
Impeachment, national security and civil liberities will be the
topic of speaker Michelle Pailthoip, of the American Civil Liberties
Union. She will appear in the A.A.Lemieux Library Auditorium at 1
p.m. Thursday. She is sponsored by the Political Union.

...

listen, clubs

area map divided into 22 zones
and sets of yellow and green
cards. Students needing aride fill
in the green cards and drivers
who can offer rides fill in the
yellow cards.
The zone in which the person
is located, whether he/she is
going to or from S.U., frequencyof the trips, time, conditions and
expenses, name, phone number,
time to call and any other corn-

save soup labels

A Science and Engineering
seminar series begins Wednesday. It is under the direction of
Dr. Jerry Riehl, physics, and
Kathleen Waters, health information services. It will be every
Wednesday at noon in Ba 401.

in the field of science and
engineering.
The first of the topics in the
seminar series is "China Today."
The speaker is C. C. Chang,
associate professor in the
mathematics department. He
will talk about his personal exfilgo!
The purpose of the seminar is periences in his trip to the
Tonight the ASSU has something planned that should have this
to get the students and faculty Peoples.Republic of China.
campus buzzin'.
acquainted
with what's going on
It is free and open to all.
$
boogie
Filgo
Youcan
in theChief for 1 tothe vibes of
and takea
rejuvenation break in Tabard where the beer will flow for 10 cents a
Things start happening at 9 p.m. and wind up at 1 a.m.
Proceeds will benefit the cheerleaders.

The first practice for the
women's interscholastic basketball team is set for 3-4:30 p.m.
homecominq contest
Wednesday on thenorth court of
There's going to be ahomecoming theme and title contest with a the Connolly P.E. Center.
Thereafter, regular teampracsurprise for the winner.
tices
will always be from 3-4:30
Put all entries in the box at the entrance to the dining hall in
p.m. on Mondays and 3:30-5
Bellarmine lobby.
p.m. on Wednesdays.
The contest ends Oct. 31.
Any interested women who
were unable to attend the
organizational meeting are
relief fund
If you would like to give some support to the Arabs,—you can do welcome to turn out for the first
this by making your checks payable to the Arab War Casuality practice.
Relief Fund, c/o box 70498, Seattle 98107.

Arab

i.k. pledge class

325-1024.
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DO IT YOURSELF motorcycle repair.
7 days noon-1I p.m. 6115 13th
Aye. So., Georgetown 763-9694.
GUITAR LESSONS. 16 year exper-

road, clubs. Good reputation in teaching. Blues, folk, classi-

Mike Kelly initiated the bill
to unfreeze Aegis funds,
rather than the one to freeze
them, as stated in
Wednesday's Spectator.
The Spectator regrets the
error.

1964 FORD. Good transportation.
$325. 524-9071, evenings.

STUDENTS desiring $I pitchers apply
Sundance, Fridays noon 'til six.
SCHWINN Ten-Speed, $80. Contact
Fugs, 325-3089 after 4 p.m.
USED FURNITURE, in good shape,
sofa, one bed, mattress, rug, two
chairs, dresser, lamp, other mis'"""'■ Ca 32517

"

Oil
1 ft
jM
m^

FOR SALE: pulsar watch, $150. 6266815.
SLEEPING BAG. down filled. $19.
524-7575
'
_.._
T
T~
j bag,
DOWN FILLED sleeping
r.pstop
ny'on, ""so U»- W"i factory special $45, value $80. Limited supply,
524-7575. Judd Co.

EJZ

ALADDIN KEROSENE mantle lamp,
100 wats candle-power, $19.95.
524-7575.
Judd Co.
'
GREENHOUSE.
Bxlo. factory demonstrator, $89. value $160. Weather
master Manufacturing Co. 5247576.
SPEAKERS, walnut finish. 12"x24"

USED ELECTRIC typewriter. Call 3630553.
MEN -WOMEN
Jobs on Ships. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide trayel. Perfect summer job or career.
Send $3. for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. T 14, P.0., Box ?049, Port
Angeles Wn. 98362.

.

—

—

cabinets,
12" woofer, 5" midrange,
"

3 tweeter crossover, value $200,
slight scratch $69 pair. 524.7575.
Judd Co.

Bn3WnfflH^Jj|
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SEWING
LOST: digital pulsar watch at Broadway Playfield. Contact Mark Frost,
329-8272.

SPECTATOR
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PAY YOU
DIVIDENDS

MACHINE, one month old,
stretch stitches, zigzag,g zag, buttonhole, hem, value $289, demonstrator $99.50 or payments. 524-7575.

Judd Co.

STEREO. AM-FM multiplex receiver,
100-watt amplifier, Gerrard fullsize turntable with cueing device.

rwo
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StephenFafber

NEW YORK TIMES

"Profoundly affecting

...

sensationally
funny. one of the most important
American films
— of the year."

..

Charles Champlin

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Where mere youin '62?

TODAY
Job Interviews: Atlantic
Richfield, for business administration marketing majors.
Sign ups at school of business
office.
TUESDAY
Marketing Club: Noon
meeting in Pigott 165.

"

VAN CONVERSION: portholes, fancy
paint jobs, mags, wheels, high buckseats, stereos, televisions, waterbeds
as you like it. 2938
Lombard Aye., Everett 252-5533.

...

..

". easily the best
movie so
— far this

2lnC

ience,

cal and jazz. Bill Bernard 282-3986.

example,
live in the same zone area and
don't even know it," Ms. Johnson said. "At least they will be
aware of the fact even if they do
not want to make commuting
arrangements now. They might
want to do so in the future."
According to Ms. Johnson,
there had been acar pool set up
at S.U.about four years ago,but
it gradually slipped out of existence. Car pools can save a lot
of time and money, as students
who drive may not have to drive
every day and those who usually
take the bus cansave alot oftime
if they can get a ride, she said.

CORRECTION

The S.U. chapter of Intercollegiate Knights (I.K.s) will initiate
their annual fall pledge class at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday in Pigott 351.
All interested men are invited to attend.
Questions may be directed to Tim Norgart, 323-4098.

ROOMS. $50 with kitchen, 322-0558.
Ruff.
ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent,

The zonecanbedetermined by
referring to the map.
After filling in the card, just
pop it into the pocket provided
with the appropriate zone
number. Students who are
drivers or in need of rides will
therefore be able to get in touch
with people in the same zoneand
hopefully make transportation

basketball

glass.

ISCCIfIAfI

on the cards.

arrangements.
"Many students, for

China Today to open
series of seminars

Are you a Campbell soup fan?Ifyou are,how about saving those
soup labels for the fifth graders at St. Luke's School? They need
45,000 soup labels to get a new projector.
Please drop all your Campbell soup labels off at the ASSU
office, 2nd floor Chieftain.

ments the person might want to
make is the information needed

' "''

suspension speakers, full warranty value $389. Cash
ar9*

balance $179.50 or payments. 5247575. Judd Co.
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1974 picture schedule
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You only go 'round
once with Aegis Class
pictures
When you're out of the
Aegis you're out of it!
Grab some Gusto (free)

A
Wr W

Tuesday,
October 23
— Bellarmine-Chez
Moi
4-8 p.m.
Wednesday, October 24
— Bellarmine-Chez Moi
9 a .m.-2:30 p.m.

—
Friday,— October 26
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Bookstore Lobby

Thursday, October 25
p.m.
a.m.-2
Bookstore Lobby
8

